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品牌

BOYA
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长丰型号

修改名称

BY-M17R
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版本

变更内容

变更日期

PRODUCT STRUCTURE

INTRODUCTION
Thanks for choosing BOYA!
The BY-M17R is a limited-budget super-cardioid shotgun
microphone, which is specially designed for DSLRs, camcorders
and audio recorders. With it's good quality and super-cardioid
polar pattern, it could be widely used in daily recordings, such
as video shooting, vlogging, podcasting and more.
Features with a standard 1/4" mount thread, it allows BY-M17R to
be mounted on any standard cold shoe mount. With integrated
shock mount, it could effectively reduce vibration during any
shooting environment. Constructed by solid ABS, the BY-M17R is
of super light-weight, but yet it picks up crystal clear sound.
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Power indicator
Power switch
Cold shoe mount
Foam windscreen
Battery compartment
1/4" mounting thread
Integrated shock mount
3.5mm TRS audio output jack
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PACKAGE CONTENTS
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• BY-M17R microphone
• Foam windshield
• User manual
• Warranty card
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INSTALL THE BATTERY
1. Slide the battery compartment lid in the direction of the arrow.
2. Insert one piece of AA battery. Make sure that the + and – signs
match the symbols in the compartment.
3. Replace the battery compartment lid.

BY-M17R

On-camera condenser shotgun microphone

Instruction Manual

USING YOUR MICROPHONE
1. Turn on your camera.
2. Turn the power switch to ON, the LED indicator stays blue.
3. Put the microphone towards the sound source.
4. Turn off the microphone after recording finished.

www.boya-mic.com

FEATURES

SETTING UP YOUR MICROPHONE
To attach your microphone to a camera:
1. Loosen the locking knob, then slide your microphone’s
shoe mount onto your camera.
2. Tighten the locking knob to secure your microphone.
3. Connect the 3.5mm audio cable to your camera.
To attach your microphone to a tripod:
1. Tighten the microphone to the 1/4" mounting thread on
a tripod or tripod plate. Please refer to the instructions that
camera with your tripod for more information.
2. Connect the 3.5 mm audio cable to your camera.

1/4" mounting threads

技术要求：
1、表面无色差
2、无正负公差
3、包装标注尺寸为内尺寸

- On-camera condenser microphone
- Super-cardioid polar pattern
- Capture crisp and clean sound
- Easy to use
- Powered by one AA battery
- Standard 1/4" mounting thread
- 3.5mm gold-plated audio cable
- Foam windshield included
- Solid ABS construction

SPECIFICATION
Acoustic Principle:

Condenser Microphone

Polar Pattern:

Super-cardioid

Frequency Response:

20-20,000Hz

Sensitivity:

-42±3dB (0dB=1V/Pa @ 1KHz)

Output Impedance:

50 Ohm

S/N:

78dB and more

Output Connector:

3.5mm TRS connector

Power Requirement:

One AA battery

Operating Time with Battery:

50H

Net Weight:

116.5g (4.11oz)

Dimension:

240*106*64mm (9.45*4.17*2.52")
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